
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Date: __/__/20__

They will fight this law, if you ________________ it.1. (pass)pass

If life ________________ a little longer I would have written a number of
essays for which, as it is, I cannot expect to have time.
2.

(be)
had been

If he ________________, he is a Christian.3. (do)does

What use would it be if he ________________?4. (do)did

If they ________________, nothing else is of much use.5. (give out)give out

Monsieur, if I ________________, it is because it will be very
advantageous for my child.
6.

(accept)
accept

If it ________________ common to all, it is the work of the community.7.
(be)

is

If you ________________, you will perish by her testimony.8. (perish)perish

If any one ________________ him that he was tyrannical, he would have
been as much surprised as he had been at Phil's tyranny over him.
9.

(tell)
had told

If she ________________ more, it is a new source of desire; but the
balance quickly rights itself.
10.

(give)
gives

If I ________________ my own heart, nothing short of a conviction of
duty will induce me again to take an active part in public affairs.
11.

(know)
know

I merely say it will be against my hopes and judgment if she
________________ you.
12.

(marry)marries

If you ________________ her, everything will be all right.13. (leave)leave

If I ________________ you I'd lose no time.14. (be)were

You'll drop in your tracks if you ________________ another move!15.
(make)

make
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If you ________________ it, I'll shift off it.16. (prefer)prefer

If the fleet ________________, nothing will be lost.17. (win)wins

The wild attempt would have proved inevitable destruction, if the discord
of the Roman generals ________________ to the barbarians the means of
an escape.

18.

(not/open)
had not opened

It will sink a ship if it ________________ it.19. (strike)strikes

If mutation ________________ the symbol for accommodation, growth is
the metaphor for assimilation.
20.

(be)
is
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